
William Z. Foster Tells of Issues and Problems in Campaign to Organize Steel Workers
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nnHE 1919 steel organizing campaign, as I have already 
1 pointed out, faced in many respects much greater dif
ficulties, than does the present campaign under the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization, led by John L. Lewis.

The A. F. of L. top leadership ignored the 1919 cam
paign when they did not sabotage it outright, although 
the movement was officially conducted under A. F. of L.

: auspices. The heads of most 
of the 24 cooperating organ
izations took a similar stand. 
The movement had no 
strong union backing. Con
sequently, it was starved 
from beginning to end for 
want of men and money, and 
the organizers on the job 
were thrown largely upon 
their own resources.

No Industrial Union 
Then

Besides this, the 1919 
movement was handicapped 
badly by being carried out 
on the basis of a federation 
of many crafts instead of one 
industrial union. There was 

strong Communist Party to help mobilize the 
fighting workers in the campaign. These facts, taken in 
connection with the unfavorable economic and political 
situation at the time, the ruthless terrorism practiced by 
the steel trust, the great language difficulties then exist
ing, etc., made the work of organization extremely diffi
cult. There was little or no confidence in the ranks of 
labdr generally that the steel industry could be organized.

In spite of all these obstacles and the prevailing pes
simism, however, we succeeded in organizing the bulk of 
the steel workers and in conducting a three and one-half 
months strike of 365,000 workers in the heart of the steel 
industry.

How, then, was this accomplished? 
j The answer was to be found primarily in the applica

tion of a few sound principles in the composition, theories 
and methods of the organizing forces. Th6 C.I.O., in the 
present campaign, is going up against a very stiff fight 
and it will do wefi to learn whatever lessons the Wg-1919 
struggle has to teach it. Lei ns, therefore, point out i 
few of the more salient and important of these lessons.

A.—A Progressive Movement

One of the elementary reasons for the success of the 
1919 organizers in mobilizing the great masses of the steel 
workers for struggle against the steel trust was the pro
gressive character of the movement This progressivism 
explains (even as it does in the case of the C.I.O. now) 
why the 1919 organizers began in the first place, for never 
have the Right reactionaries of the A. F. of L. undertaken 
such a big and serious job of organization in the union.

In a general sense, the forces that organized the steel 
workers in 1919 were similar to the present C.I.O.—that 
is, they constituted a progressive opposition movement in 
the ,A. F, of L., and did their organization work in the 
face of a growing sabotage by the reactionary right-wing 
controlling the A. F. of L. In this connection there were 
two important differences, however, between the organiz
ing forces then and now: First, the organizers of 1919 were 
far less strongly entrenched in the trade unions than are 
thq present C.LO. leaders; and secondly, the 1919 organ
ized were considerably more to the left than is the C.I.O.

The 1919 Organizers

The campaign of 1919 was carried through on the 
basis of a partial united front between the progressive 
and left-wing forces in the A. F. of L. John Fitzpatrick, 
Chairman of the National Committee for Organizing Iron 
and Steel Workers, was the head of the National Farmer- 
Labor Party. As for myself, the Secretary of the Na
tional Committee, 1 was a Syndicalist

Gradually, the progressive and left forces in the A. F. 
of L. generally tended to rally around the steel commit
tee. It was no accident therefore, that the three So
cialist-led. needle trade unions (Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, International Ladies* Garment Workers Union 
and Furriers) contributed between them almost twice as 
much cash as was given by all the 24 cooperating unions 
together. Had the steel strike been successful, one of 
its major consequences certainly would have been the over
throw of the Samuel Gompers regime in the A. F. of L. 
by the gathering progressive, left forces.

NaturaPy, the 1919 National Committee leaders chose, 
as far as possible, progressives and lefts to lead the or
ganization work. For example, the General Organizer, 
J. G. Brown, was a prominent F.-L.P. leader and later be
came national secretary of that party; Joe Manley, an iron 
worker and key man in -the work. And S. T. Hammers mark, 
a leading Youngstown organizer, were Syndicalists and 
later became Communists. J. Okhon, E. Gunther, J. Gent, 
F. Smith, and various other organisers were left Socialists. 
Besides, there were dozens of progressives of different 
shades and many other militant union types. Also the 
honest, conservative organism who became attached to 
the Committee, soon took on a decidedly progressive char
acter. Into such an organising committee the old veteran 
fighter. Mother Jones, fitted easily and naturally. The 
customary chair-warming, hotel-sitting A. F. of L. type 
of organisers weft few and they found anything but a 
congenial atmosphere among the working organizers.

It was such an organizing crow, made up of revolution- 
Aries, progressives and union militants that carried the
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NEW HARLEM REPORT BARED
Suppressed Chapter 
Exposes Jim-Crow, 
Police Brutality

STEEL DRIVE 
IS SPEEDED 

BY MURRAY
Groups Built Up in 

All Plants in 
Pittsburgh Area ^

PITTSBURGH, P».. July 5. — A 
rinsing challenge to the steel own
ers’ autocracy and a definition of 
the real alma of the present steel 
drive were sent broadcast over the 
mill areas today by the Steel Work
ers Organising Committee. They 
were In hundreds of thousands of 
printed leaflet^ and formed the 
theme of orations of steel organizers 
in peat mass meetings.

MOv atm is to organize the steel 
workers into the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers throogh peaceful and con
stitutional means.’* said a special 
bulletin from the offices here of 
Philip Murray, chairman of the 8.
w. o. c.

“Attempts on the part of officials 
of the steel corporations and local 
chambers of commerce to create the 
Impression in the public mind that 
the Steel Workers Organizing Com
mittee is interested only In precipi
tating disorder and causing strikes 
are deliberately misleading and dis
seminated among workers for the 
purpose of creating the impression 
that the Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee Is composed of a group 
of irresponsible men,” said Murray’s 
bulletin.

Adds Warning
But he added a stern warning:
“This committee will meet the re

quirements of the steel workers, pro
tect their constitutional rights and 
defend their Interests against any 
form of attack that may be resorted 
to hy enemies of the trade

Beal Branded Liar 
By Man Slandered 
In Hearst Article

William MacKenzie Calls Red-Baiter Traitor 
to American Workers—Praises U.S.S.R.— 

Worked in Donbas and Kharkov

Assails Red-Baiter

ParleyExpected 
To Continue

Clinton 8. Golden, Pittsburgh re 
gional director of the steel cam- J CJu.
palgn, told how skeleton organlza- OlT-LlvC
tions had been built up in nearly 
every mill In his area.

"We have such organizations in 
a number of the plants of the 
United States Steel Corporation and 
its subsidiaries, Bethlehem, Repub
lic, Jones tc Laughlln, National and 
Welrton Steel,” said Golden.

. ■ t Pittsburgh District
The Pittsburgh district, one of the 

most important in the whole steel 
Industry, was the first to be worked 
upon by the S. W. O. C., Golden 
explained. It consists of the steel 
towns of the Monongahela, Al
legheny and Ohio valleys, and in- 
eludes Johnstown, Vandergrlft,
Leech burg, Allen port, Monessen. Mc
Keesport,^ Homestead, AIlquippA.
New Castle, Youngstown and 
Steubenville. * .,

Golden told of 200 applications to 
Join the union every day. Hundreds 
of letters urging haste In the send
ing of organizers were received from 
workers in the mills.

“There Isn’t a single place that 
our men have gone,” said Golden,
“that there was not an immediate 
response to their presence In these 
communities. These responses prin
cipally took the form of oners of 
cooperation.”

Mere Organizers
Chairman Murray backed 

Golden’s statement and said that 
similar reports were coming from 
Van A. Bittner, chief organizer in 
the Chicago area, and from William 
Mitch, heading the Southern cam
paign.

Here in Pittsburgh,” said Murray,
“we havevaised the number of or
ganizers to fifty. During this week 
we will add ten more. Although we 

originally we would have 200 
organisers in the field It now ap
pears that we may use more than 
that at the height of the campaign.

Southern Mill 
Workers Back 
CI.O. Drive

8. C.. July 5.—Com
plete support for the principle of in 
duztrial unionism as advocated by 
the Committee for Industrial Organ 
ization was voted here yesterday by 
the South Carolina Federation of 
Textile Workers.

The resolution adopted stated ad- 
to preeent textile union or- 

on the basis of 
. and added that 

problems confronting the work- 
in the industry must be met 

“with united action and from one

The metatien pointed out that

had done 
the

XI stated that craft problems 
strife and division of 

the and prevents the work-
a solid front to the 

lo

By Adam Lapin
A slight, mild-spoken, old man walked into the Daily 

Worker office yesterday and said:
“I’m one of the fellows Fred Beal is writing about in 

the Journal. Beal has this thjng kind of twisted.”
William MacKenzie stepped out of the pages of the New 

! >York Evening Journal, where he is 
reported to be "virtually shell
shocked by his Soviet experiences.” 
to call his one-time friend, Fred 
Beal, a liar.

Friends of Soviet Union
Out of a Hearst nightmare of 

"terror” in the Soviet Union walked 
this sixty-two year-old pattern 
maker and former worker in Soviet 
factories, to express his friendship 
for the Soviet Union and his hatred 
of Hearst.

BeaJ, former Communist and 
strike leader is writing—or is hav
ing written for him — a series of 
articles In the New York Evening 
Journal which purports to be a 
“survey of 10,000 other disillusioned 
Americans, ex-Reds, who have 
also returned from Russia.”

MacKenzie was surprised and hurt 
to find himself in the Journal of 
July 1 described as follows:

“One ef the most shocking eases 
I encountered is that of William 
MacKenzie of New York who has 
been back from Soviet Russia a 
little over a year.

“'Mac,’ as vc used to call him 
in the oM-ttoe Socialist 
ment,-has been.’ vi 
shocked by his Soviet 
I found him sick, both physically 
and mentally, doe to the terror, 
privations and, above all the dls- 
lllnsionmcnt he had suffered while 
in the Soviet Union.

“1 knew MacKenzie back in 1927 
when he toured Connecticut 
speaking in favor of Soviet Russia 
before the locals of the Amerean 
Federation of Labor. He was sin
cere. He went like so many 
others, to the Soviet Union to 
work for the rest of his Ufe.

"Now ‘Mac’ is hack. When 1 
saw him some months ago he 
seemed to be completely loot to 
the world. The truth as he saw 
it was too powerful for his con
stitution. and the inability to ex
press it among his comrades 
crushed him.”

Not ‘Crashed’ at All
But Mac isn’t "crushed.” He Isn’t 

“disillusioned.” And he is quite cap
able of expressing what he thinks 
to his comrades.

Here is the truth about William 
MacKenzie, his own story, the story 
that Fred Beal will never dare to 
write, and William Randolph Hearst 
never dare to publish

•^WXtLIAM MACKENZIE
-—i------------

Philadelphia pledged strike aid to 
the radio workers. The Amal
gamated Clothing Workers, Phil
adelphia organization sent $1,500 at 
the end of last week, and promised 
more. The Phllco Plant local of 
the U. E. R. W. sent $5,000 and 
pledged $10,000 a week. The Art
ists Union of Philadelphia sent a 
big picture of a strfice mass meeting 
to hang in the union hall here.

Almea Parley, a company union 
member, called Local President 
Harry Harmer m the phone at 
strike headquarters and told him, 
“I am gunning for'you.” Harmer 
defied him.

Chi Friday Judge Lewis Liebcr- 
man continued to railroad strikers 
brought up before him, and the 
trials took on an even more farcical 
complexion. Tor example John V. 
Wilkie, of the Camden police force, 
denied that the police were brutal 
to the strikers. Defense Council 
pointed to the strikers with ban
daged heads. Police Commissioner 
Mary Kobus Jumped up in open 
court - and advised her policeman, 
“Keep your head. Wilkie!”

Saul C. Waldbaum, attorney for 
the union, has made public a let
ter he sent to Justice Frank T. 
Lloyd of the state Supreme Court. 
Lloyd recently summoned the grand 
jury to special session to investigate 
the RCA strike.
. Waldbaum suggests in the letter 
to Lloyd that the grand jury In
vestigate the trying of strikers in 
en atmosnhere of nreludicc and 

in Judge Lieberman’s 
court. Be also wishes the grand 
jury to find out why the RCA is 
allowed to import armed thugs and 

| strikebreakers 1q yIo* 
latloo of a criminal registration or- 

in the city of Camden, 
brutality, permission to the 

to take photographs but 
not for union photographers, etc. 
are afew charged bp Waldbaum. He 

formally to be allowed to ap
pear with witnessee to

before the grand Jury.

YOUTH UNITY 
IS STRESSED 
ATCOjIGRESS

Browder Is Cheered 
as He Outlines 

’36 Platform

Union Will Call for 
Mass Picketing If 

Plant Reopens
CAMDEN, N. J.< July 5—Negotia

tions between 12,000 radio strikers 
and the R. C. A, company here are 
expected to resume tomorrow. If 
no decision comes quickly, the mass 
plcfeet lines that closed the plant 
Friday may begin again. Picketing 
will surely go on.' the officials of 
Local 103, United Electrical and 
Radio Workers Union, said today, 
if there is any attempt made to 
re-open.

Meanwhile nearly every local "Fred Beal came down to my 
union In Camden and many In uhouse in the Y.M.C.A. at 187 Sands 

.iww- .Iri fa Street, Brooklyn, some time last
April,” MacKenzie said. “He brought 
a young fellow with him,” Mac
Kenzie began.

“We sat around a while talking 
back and ; forth about the Soviet 
Union. I was not antagonistic, 
absolutely not antagonistic.

“Then Beal started to talk about 
Stalin. He engaged In a lot of loose

(Continued on Page 2)

(Text of Earl Browder’s Speech
to Youth Congress is published on
Page 5.)

By Sandor Voros
<Dally Worker Ohio Boren)

CLEVELAND, O.. July 5.—Unity 
of the broadest strata of American 
Youth around a common program 
was felt assured today when dele
gates to the American Youth Con
gress by an overwhelming majority 
reaffirmed the declaration of rights 
adopted by the last congress In De
troit.

With shouts that almost split the 
ears, the congress rejected “the dec
laration of purpose” sponsored by 
an insignificant minority of Young 
People's Socialist League delegates. 
Trotzkyite and various other splin
ter groups in the name of “unity” 
also proposed to do away with the 
united front and declared for 
“united action” on certain specific 
issues alone.

Using arguments that directly 
contradicted each other, speakers 
for the minority declared the Amer
ican Youth Congress could not be 
built along the united front line em
bodied in the declaration of rights. 
When this line of approach, in di
rect variance with facts, failed to 
carry conviction, they attempted to 
confuse the issue by calling for 
unity “based on the labor move
ment.”

As one of the speakers for the 
majority. Oil Green answered at
tacks en the Young Communist 
League by declaring: “The declar
ation of rights has proven itself 
In life as an Important and effec
tive Instrument to unite youth.”

The minority is confusing the Is
sue by trying to make It "for or 
against organized labor.” This is 
not the issue. All organizations 
here favor the organized labor 
movement This is best demon
strated by the. large trade union 
delegation represented here.

"Issues like these raised here can 
only serve to confuse and divide the 
youth movement.”

Filibuster Fails
Following a debate of about two 

hours in which the minority even 
attempted tp resort to filibuster, 
the majority report was overwhelm
ingly adopted, the minority couldn’t 
muster more than a pitiful handful 
of supporters fa- its “Declaration of 
Purpose."

Incomplete figures show 1,275 offi
cial delegates representing some 335 
national organizations with approx
imate membership of 1,335,086 peo
ple.

An outstanding feature is the 
large A. F. of L. participation of 138 
delegates officially representing 238.- 
193 members organized in 80 trade 
unions in addition to 30 indepen
dent unions representing 17,260 peo
ple.

Other organizations represented 
include 37 church, 38 student,. 5 
farm, 39 education, 21 anti-war, 90 
fraternal, 38 settlement house. 13 
unemployed, 4 national young men’s 
and young women’s associations. 129 
miscellaneous organizations, Town-

Daily Worker Publishes Recommendations 
and Conclusions of Committee Hidden - 

by LaGuardia Since April

Fall Text of Chapter Nine ef Sappre—ei Report an en Page t

(Copyright, 1938, by the Daily Wether)
The sensational ninth chapter of the Mayor’s Commit

tee on Conditions in Harlem report, suppressed for months 
by Mayor LaGuardia, is for the first time published exctariTe- 
ly in the Daily Worker today.

This is the third time within a week that the Daily 
Worker has scooped the entire New York press In bringing 
to light sections of the buried reports of the Mayor’s Har
lem Committee.

Last Thursday and Friday the Daily Worker published 
the reports entitled, “The Problem of Making a Living” and

•O’The Public Hearings.”
The report published today, en-Soviet Press 

Denies Raid 
In Manchuria

Calls Japanese Stories 
of June 27 Incident 

Fantastic
(3p««<al U th* OaOr Warktr)

MOSCOW. July 5 (By Cable)— 
Sheer Inventions and whole-cloth 
lies is how the Soviet news
papers describe the latest fantastic 
teles of the _ Japanese pres;, that 
twenty Red army men on June 27 
crossed the Manchurian frontier 
after a battle lasting one hour with 
frontier guards and seized two peas
ants and a cow.

The only incident known that oc
curred on June 27 was the fact that 
the Soviet border guards detained 
an unknown Chinese who had 
crossed Into the Soviet territory 
with two horses.

The Soviet press at the same time 
takes occasion to comment on the 
execution of Major Aidsava for the 
murder of General Nagata, chief of 
the military department of the war 
ministry. Aidsava was shot July 3 
for slashing his superior officer to 
death last year. Izvcstia, Soviet 
newspaper, writes:

“The military tribunal established 
the fact that Aidsava stood at the

titled "Conclusions and Recom
mendations,” again tears Into th# 
wretched discrimination and Jlm- 
crowism forced upon the Negro 
people of Harlem, and makes sweep
ing and practical recommendations 
to Mayor LaGuardia's administra
tion for correcting these conditions.

Refused te AM
The report, whlcn Is printed In 

full on page two of today’s paper, 
reveals that Mayor LaGuardia has 
continually refused to take real ac
tion on any of the recommendations 
of his Harlem Commission.

“Innumerable housing confer
ences, after having discussed th# 
deplorable housing conditions a th# 
Negro, have either pasaed resolu
tion! or made known their deals# 
that the Negxo ahould hare more 
wholesome housing.

“But nothing has resulted from 
these pious and sentimental expres
sions of humanitarian feeling*,” the 
report states.

Discrimination
The suppressed document then 

makes recommendations on the fol
lowing conditions: discrimination 
in employment; relief; housing; 
education and recreation; health 
and hospitalization and police bru
tality. - v

In respect to- employment and 
housing, the report goes over the 
Mayor’s head, and reeomme-.ds 
mass actions on the part of th# 
people of Harlem.

It recommends that:
“The tenants of Harlem organize 

and protest against exorbitant rents
head of an officers group of a such protests are Ineffectual

(Continued on Page 5)

strongly fascist character. It had 
as Its aim “settling accounts” with 
a large number of statesmen who 
have connections with financial cir
cles and who were known for their 
moderate opinions. Aidsava In 
court behaved as the accuser and 
not the accused. He attacked all 
those statesmen and politicians who 
hindered fascist developments of 
the military clique.

“Although Aidsava had highly- 
placed protectors in the Japanese 
military circles, the tribunal was 
forced to pass the de&th sentence on 
him.

“The activity of the military-fas
cist conspirators, the murderers of 
Ihukai, Salto and Takahashl. took on 
such a wide range, that Japanese 
statesmen considered It wiser to 
sacrifice Aidsava who was too deeply 
compromised.”

Waiting for the Soil to Blow Away
(Special *• th* Daily Warktr)

COALBY, Kansas, July 5. — A 
farmer sits on the doorstep of his 
house. The house was once painted, 
but the dust-laden winds ef the 
1934 drought gnawed the walls bare, 
and there has never been a real 
money-making crop since then.

Back of the house a straggling 
garden of half dried “green” vege
tables fights for life. The farmer’s 
wife carries water from the pump 
In buckets and pours It painstak
ingly on each withered tomato 
plant. But the heat—yesterday it 
was 196 degrees in the shade, and 
there have been temperatures even 
higher than that within the last 
few days—sucks up the Inadequate 
supply of carried water—the garden 
plants won’t live.

Trees stripped bare of leave# and 
Ufe in the great drought two years 
ago stretch their naked branches 
In protest over the house. !

Wheat Withered
Out ova’the rolling plain with

ered spears of wheat lift heads, 
florae of the wheat Is headed out, 
prematurely, with worthless kernels, 
ripening a few inches from the 
ground—Nature’s effort to preserve 
the species. No one preserves the 
fanner. He sits In his doorway, 
brooding, looking for eknds on the 

J . Btt flgst
if duet cittag from his grain

fields. They are a prelude to such 
great dust storms as swept thou
sands like him r fht out of agri
culture year before last.

Down in Oanado. Arizona, the 
Navajo Indians have started their 
barbaric magic rain dances. In the 
white man’s towns preachers pray 
for rain. ,

But It doesn’t rain. A month ago 
the U. 8. Department of Agriculture 
estimated this year's crap of spring 
wheat at 238.0004)00 bushels. Now 
they say 134,0004)00. One more 
week of heat above 100 degrees, and 
no rain, and you can cut the esti
mate another third.

Dreugb ef 1934
Dry years are natural in 

parte. Western Oklahoma. Keneas, 
Nebraska and South Dakota, and 
eastern Ariaoua, northern Texas, 
eastern Colorado and Wyoming — 
were never meant to be fanned by 
individual farming methods. These 
are natural grass lands. Poverty of 
farmers in the areas to the Bast, 
the demand for “wheat to win the 
war” back in 19)1, forced settlers 
to break the soil here and kill the 
buffalo grass that oould have sur
vived any drought. The plowing 
pulverized the ground so that now 
most of the northern Texas area 
is simply blown away. The rich 
•oil piled to the eaves of the houses 
hi the drought ef

drifted off to the mountains, and 
left worthless day and h-avy sand 
behind.

With the buffalo grass gone, 
plowed under, the first drought 
starved half the cattle in this 
region to death.

In areas where soil erosion did 
not ruin the land, poverty as a 
result of the 1034 drought pre
vented any surplus being laid by 
for this year.

The 1935 crop, not a bad one. 
was gobbled up by the creditors the 
farmer found in ISM.Jfow be faces 
even worse disaster than In It. be
cause he has not even as much 
reserves as he had then.

WPA Server
Barry L. Hopkins. Works’ Pro- 

gram Administrator, made public 
yeeterdey a survey ef relief among 
the farmers of the “Dust Bowl” 
area, described above.

Divide, N. D.” the tepert 
“ninety per «ew$ ef all t 
era In the twenty were ee relief 
la UtS.

“UK the geetfewestern Great 
Plane reglen (Eastern 
New Mexift* Western Texas 
Okie bene) H par sen ef

that they refuse to pay rentals until 
some equitable agreements are 
reached.”

City Contracts
Declaring that the “first and most 

fundamental problem of the Negro 
citizens of Harlem is the economic 
problem.” the suppressed report rec
ommends:

“That the city enact an ordinance 
to the effect that no contracts may 
be given to any firm or labor union 
that discriminates against Negro 
workete."

“That the city make sane provi
sion in its contract with the public 
utilities concerning the employment 
of Negro workers.”

v Organized Pretest
It proposes that the Negro eon- 

samen of Harlem 
gmnbcd protest te the 
idee concerning I 
against Negro worker*; that Negroes 
be allowed peaceful picketing ef

discriminate against Negro ^

Negro workers; an 
the Independent 
who

be,
positions.

The
Negro workers organize 
operate with white workers in 
breaking down racial barriers In the 
labor anions.”

The report continues that the dis
cipline of the Police Department 
should see to it that policemen “do

ef the ef the

In regard to health and. hospital- 
ization. the suppressed report rec
ommends, "that colored doctors and 
nurses be admitted to all municipal 
hospitals In accordance with the 
law which prohibits racial d.srr.ml- 
nation in tax-supported hospitals” 

It proposes “that a ne 
ef equal etw - ^

be enlarged to twice Ne

“U is also opinion of thethe 
that

be made HBVi 
be relieved of the duty of 

seeing ae a clearing house for the 
transfer ef petlent* from other In
st i union*," the report states.

The report reeeaunende that the
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HARLEM REPORT CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Buried Report 
Proposes

More Relie]
The complete text of Chapter Nine of the Report 

f ^ the Mayor’e Commteeion on Conditions in Harlem U 
iereuVh reprinted in full. Suppressed by Mayor La 
tunrtha it is made public for the first time by the Daily 

1 ip*’ f' '*,5 '

Last Thursday and Friday, for the first time, the 
lolly Worker made public the suppressed reports, •i»* 
'tiled, ••The Problem of Makinp u Living- and -the 
'ubilc Hearing * L I

Chapter Nine, entitled, -Conclusions and Recom
mendations,-follows: . •

CHAPTER IX,
Conclusions and Recommendations 

On March 19, 19S5, several thousand of Harlem's eiti-
ssns, after five years of the depression, which had made' 
them feel more keenly than ever the injustices of discrimina
tion in employment, the affression of the police, and racial 
segregation, rioted against thesiT intolerable conditions This 
spontaneous outbreak, the immediate cause of which was 
a mere rumor concerning the mistreatment of a Negro boy, 
was symptomatic of pent-up feelings of resentment and in
security

Today, extra police stand guard On the corners and
thoruihS.....  ■ -------------------------—

Inadequate Health Agencies
We must turn ftfiln to the eco

nomic fee tor for an tapisnstion of 
the rsvscoe of tuberculosis and in
fant mortality In the Harlem com* 
munity. Ignorant and unaophistiK 
eated people without experience1 
with urban living would naturally 
And survival difficult in the city, but
when y and ]

are
health 

to their burdens
they are doomed to extinction l Thus 
we find in Harlem that the Negro's 
battle against tuberculosis seemingly 
was bringing victory until, follow
ing the migrations from the South, 
the death rate ceased Us downward 
trend about fifteen years ago. The 
health agencies, as in the case of 
ho using, were designed for a com
munity with a different pattern of 
life and a different set of problems 
There has been no systematic and 
comprehensive effort to modify 
theee agencies to serve the needs of 
the present eommunlty. Harlem 
Hospital, the chief health agency In 
the community, hae taken on Negro
physicians and offered training to 
Negro internes and nurses; but this 
hag really been done with the ap
parent intention of transforming the 
hospital into a Jim-Crow institution. 
The lack of morale among the medi
cal staff, the treatment accorded the 
patients, and the general manage
ment of the hospital have all in
dicated that standards are being set 
up to harmonise with the generally 
Inferior status of the Negro as a 
distinct racial group.

mounted patrolmen ride 
the stoeets of Harlem. To the eitl- 
sens of Harltm they symbolise the 
answer of the city abthoclttec to 
their protest of March II. To Har
lem. this show of force simply sig- 
nifiles that property will be protect
ed at any coat: but it offers no as
surance that the legitimate de
mands of the eitisens of the com
munity for work and decent living 
conditions will be heeded. Bence, 
this show of force only tends to 
™«ir» the conditions which were re
sponsible for the occurrence lest 
March 19 more irritating. And so 
long as these conditions persist, no
one knows when they will load to 
a recurrence, with possibly greater 
violence of the happenings of that 
night. The Commission wishes 
therefore to present its conclusions 
relative to the data on these con
ditions presented in the preceding 
chapters and to Offer such recom
mendations as seems proper to deal 
with them in order to allay much of 
the present unrest in Harlem.

'Economic Problem 
The first and most fundamental 

problem of the Negro dtisene of 
X g Harlem is the economic problem. 

~ While it Is true that the present 
economic crisis has been respon
sible for the appalling amount of 
unemployment and dependency in 
Harlem, the great mass of the work
ers in the community live even dur
ing normal times close to the sub
sistence level and many of them are 
forced to be supported by charitable 
agencies. The majority of Negro 
men are employed as unskilled 
workers and in domestic and per
sonal serlvce, while 8ft per cent of 
the women are employed In the lat
ter type of occupation. The gener
ally low economic status of Negro 
workers is, of course, due funda
mentally to the operation of our 
competitive capitalistic system. Ne
gro workers, being newcomers to the

them by- keeping them in menial 
positions, they ere only helping to 
make more acute the conflict be
tween the employers end e large 
section of an urban proletariat 
which Is coming to look more and 
more upon employers as mere ex
ploiters. When the outbreak oc
curred last March, the proletariat 
attacked property, which has be
come a symbol of racial discrimina
tion and exploitation without even 
the compensating virtue of offering 
means of employment. However, we 
are fully aware that private em
ployers count upon competition be
tween white and black workers 
as a means of holding the unem
ployed and dependent black masses 
in check. The attitudes of many 
unions confirm the faith, since, as 
we have shown above, they are 
among the chief obstacles to the 
employment of Negro workers. Yet 
these very craft unions, by their ex
clusion of Negro workers are driving 
them into the camp of labor lead
ers. who see that the craft organ
isations are ineffective as a means 
of securing the rights of labor. 
More specifically, labor unions that 
discriminate against black labor 
cannot expect to be recognised as 
the representative of labor. *

Relief Issues
The Negro worker gets a certain 

revenge against a'community that 
discriminates against him through 
the money which the community 
must spend upon him in the form 
of relief. Discrimination against 
the Negro In employment is respon
sible at all times for a large num
ber of Nagrdes who are supported 
by the relief agendas. The present 
economic crisis has simply accen
tuated the dependency of the Negro. 
But In the relief sat-up as in bther 
Institutions In the community, Ne
gro personnel was not employed 
upon the basis of individual merit

city and tha most recent entrants but according to.the prevailing con- 
in to industry, are on the whole mer- c*PUons concerning the Negro s
ginal workeri. But. in addition to P1** °r
the operation of the factor, which |
arc Inherent in our economic m- u!** Hom^r^f' Bu
tem there are certain social factors v
which keep the Negro workers in 
the ranks of unskilled laborers and 
In a state of perpetual dependency.
The main social factor which Is re
sponsible for this condition is ra
cial discrimination in employment. 
It la this factor more than any other 
factor that arouses so much resent 
ment in the Negro workers. If the 
economic system through competi
tion. he reasons, inevitably con
demns many workers to a starvation 
level, then he demands the right to 
eompete-on equal terms with other 
worker* for a decent standard of 
Jiving This, he Is not permitted to 
do.

Discrimination In Utilitfea
Racial discrimination as a factor 

In limiting the employment of Ne
groes Is especially characteristic of 
the public utilltlss. These corpora
tions upon which the community 
must depend fbr such nsfisssltlss as 
heal, light, and the means of com
munication and transportation have 
'maintained a strict color easts In 
regard to employment. Thus, the 
Negro ia forced by necessity to give 
up a relatively large part of his 
meager earnings while these corpo
rations remain adamant in the pol
icy of excluding Negroes from em
ployment. However, they are teach
ing thi Negro alowly but surely the 
lessen that only through collective 
or public ownerships of thd public 
utilities can he enforce his right to 
•mplayment on the «ame basis as 
other races. While the Independent 
Subway System attempted to the 
beginning to apply the caste prin
ciple to the employment of Negroes 
and allowed them to work only as

reau solely on the basis of Individ 
ual merit exposes him to the charge 
of being unbelievably naive or dis
honest. To be sure, racial discrimi
nation was not as open and brutal 
as in private employment, but it 
accomplished the same end. For 
example, Negroes were not put in 
such strategic positions as to see 
that work relief was given on equit
able basis. While naturally many 
mistakes were made in the classifi
cation of relief clients, mistakes do 
not explain the fact that moat Ne
groes, no matter what their skill, 
were given the classification of la
borer*, It was only the standard
isation ' of relief JntdgeU that pre
vented many southern-bom white 
relief workers from giving Negro 
families a smaller allowance which 
would have conformed to their Ideas 
of the needs of Negroes. At any 
rate, it appears, that only In the 
giving of home relief was the Negro 
treated on the whole as other citl-

Housing Conditions

system wasDorters, when thia 
placed under Civil Service, Negroes 
were able to assert their legal right 
to compete on the same basis as 
other people. While the Negro work
er has won a more or leas paper 
victory, he has placed the City of
New York In a position when it 
must either uphold the laws or fol
low the example at orivate employ
ers to kwslng the Negro to menial 

z positions at starvation wages. J%
Tmde Unions

Our analysis of 4he policy of dis
crimination to me employment of 
Negress as practiced by private em- 
n’oyers h*s been set fo-th ateve.
F>~* **■*■ c~‘- erv***—•-> t**e

the uadge of

In view of the Negro’s im
poverished condition, it is not sur
prising to find him living in the 
often dilapidated and dangerous liv
ing quarters wlilch whites have 
abandoned. Innumerable housing 
conferences, after having discussed 
the deplorable housing conditions of 
the Negro, have either passed reso
lutions or made known their desire 
that the Negro should have more 
wholesome housing. But nothing 
has resulted from the pious and 
sentimental expressions of humani
tarian feeling*. No doubt it is true, 
that, to give a new context to an 
old saw, if wishes were hour*. Ne
groes would* live in palaces. But 
bouses are built for people who can 
pay a price that assures a profit to 
the contractor. Since building con
tractors do net find it profitable to 
construct bouses for the low to- 
come groups among the whites, it 
is net surprising that Negro wage 
earners who live on the margin of 

cannot Awi decent 
homes But here again, color caste 
places an additional burden upon 
tha Negro tenant. Crowded to a 
black ghetto, the Negro tenant is 
forced to pay exorbitant rentals be

Schools Disgraceful
As with the health agencies, so 

with the educational institutions 
which the Negro inherited when he 
took over a community which the 
whites had abandoned. The dis
graceful physical condition of the 
schools of Harlem as well as the 
lack of recreational facilities and 
the vicious environments that sur
round the schools, all indicate the 
presence of a poverty-stricken and 
therefore helpless group of people in 
the community. One can almost 
trace the limits of the Harlem com
munity through the character of 
the school buildings. That these 
conditions are due primarily tp the 
fact that the Negro community is 
powerless to force the indifferent 
city authorities to afford adequate 
educational and recreational facili
ties was forcibly demonstrated by 
the fact that a recently proposed 
building program involving the ex
penditure of $130,747,000 included 
only $400,000 for an annex in Har
lem, although most of the schools 
in tills area were built before 1900.

Juvenile Delinquency
Such an environment os Harlem Is 

naturally a breeding place of 
juvenile delinquency only confirms 
the studies that have shown the de
cisive Influence of community dis
organization as a complex of causa
tive factors no matter what racial 
group inhabits such a community. 
Yet in the case of Harlem, we find 
few of the agencies that have an 
amelioration influence upon Juvenile 
delinquency. In regard to adult 
delinquency, we find no organised 
criminal gangs, but a preponderance 
of such crimes as flourish among 
poverty-stricken and disorganised 
people. Moreover, the fact should 
be stressed that the very economic 
importance of the community and 
its subjection to exploitation by out
side Interests, such as the policy 
racket and the location of institu
tions in the community for the 
pleasures and vices of whites, who 
seek this means of escape from the 
censure of their own groups, en
courages anti-social behavior and 
nullifies the efforts of responsible 
citizens to maintain social control. 
While one would not expect the 
policemen in Harlem to show any 
appreciation or understanding of the 
sociological factors responsible for 
crime in the community the dis
cipline of the Police Department 
should see to it that they do not 
become the persecutors and oppres
sors of the citizens of the commu

EXPOSED HUNGER IN HARLEM
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I. That colored doctors and 
nurses be admitted to all municipal 
hospitals to accordance with the 
law which prohibits racial discrim
ination In tax-supported hospitals.

3. That the number of colored 
doctors on the medical staff of the 
Harlem Hoepttil be Increased, it
being understood that their ap
pointment will be based upon merit

I. That a new hospital of equal 
size as the present Harlem Hospital 
be built or that .the present Hos
pital be enlarged to twice its pres
ent capacity; because we of the 
commission are convinced that 
while there is the possibility of 
such overcrowding all the evils cited 
in this report must of necessity con
tinue. It is also the optntod of the 
commission that tome arrangement 
should be made whereby Harlem 
Hospital be relieved of the duty of 
acting as a clearing house (or the 
trsnafer of patients from other tn- 
stitutloni Tills, we believe, would 
help to relieve the - conditions of 
congestion and apparent confusion.

4. That the number of nurses 
in tbe training school at Harlem 
Hospital be brought up to the quota 
demanded by nursing standards. 
This is absolutely necessary because 
of the shocking development of 
tubercukMis among the student 
nurses due to over-crowding and 
over-work with its attendant fa
tigue and lowering of resistance to 
disease.

Beal* Is Branded 
As Hearst Liar
fContinued from Page !)

James W. Ford. Communist candidate for vice-president of (he 
United States, was one of tho wttnewo« who appeared before the 
Mayor’s Committee on Conditions in Haiiern and told of the misery and 
suffering of tho Negro people of Harlem. Many of the proposals made 
by Ford before the commlMoe are incorporated to the committee’s sup
pressed report, published on this page. x

Suppressed Chapter 
Exposes Jim-Crow,
Police Brutality

'Continued from Page h | conditions cause s high percentage 
of tuberculosis to Harlem, the ik

fit for habitation.’’ It urges that port points out. ’’The death rate 
the New York City Housing Aa- ceased its downward trend about
tbority be empowered to plan “for fifteen years ago,” it declares, 
a period of years » housing pro
gram for Harlem.”

In respect to the relief situation, 
it proposes that a committee of

aJi:. He talked about breaking up 
the dictatorship in the Soviet Union. 
He talked about organising a con
tingent of Americans to overthrow 
Stalin." • • i -

Here MacKensie got angry and 
raised his voice as he continued:

MI refused to put my finger Hi 
that pte. I wouldn’t act against 
a workers’ government”

Feels Beal a Traitor 
MacKenzle is no Communist. He 

believes that the Soviet Union is far 
from perfect. He believes that s 
good deal of bureaucracy still exists. 
But he is absolutely convinced that 

I it is a workers’, government. He is 
j convinced that Fred Beal has 
, turned against that government and 
1 against the American working class 
I by writing his series of articles in 
the Hearst newspapers.

A member of the Pattern Makers 
Union of North America since 1892, 
MacKenzle has been a worker all 
h!s life. He Joined the Socialist 
Petty In 1902.

He went to the Soviet Union In 
1930. He was there for five yearr., 
marrying during that period. He

It mentions the “shocking devel- worjced In the Donbas for a year 
opment of tuberculosis among the and a half, and In the Kharkov
student nurses’’ In Harlem Hospital Tractor Plant for 3V4 years.

MacKensie came back to. thedue to over-crowding and over
white and colored persons represent- work “with its attendant fatigue. United States because he hurt his 
ing Harlem consult with the present and lowering of resistance to dls-1 hand while working in Kharkov at

1 ease.”
Ref need to Publish It

head of the Home Relief Bureau 
with a view to clearing up questions 
on the status of Negro personnel in 
the Bureau. This la the only way 
that “the confidence of the Harlem 
eommunlty ia the Bureau can be 
restored,” the report said.

Tho suppressed report recom
mended that P. 8. 89. be "con
demned and tom down” and that a 
modem school building be erected 
in its place. It called for the ap
pointment of a Negro to the Board 
of Education.

Recreation
It proposed additional school 

quarters for Negro children In Har

his machine, and was unable to con 
tlnue with active work. He did not

The document, which Is published: return because he was disillusioned 
in full In today’s Dally Worker, was or broken-hearted.
submitted to Mayor L&Guardla 
several months ago. He has con
sistently refused to publish it.

It Is a part of the full and final 
report of the Mayor’s Harlem Corn-

Injury Not StalHi’s Fault 
He made it clear that the Injury 

to his hand was sheer accident. It 
couldn’t be helped. It wasn’t 
Stalin’s fault, “They did their

mission, ho part of which has been utmost to help me out," MacKenzle
made public by the Mayor.

The members of the Mayor’s Com
mission are: Dr. Charles Roberts, 
prominent Negro Dentist, chairman; 
Arthur Oarfleld Hayes, promi
nent liberal attorney; Hubert T. De- 
lany, Negro lawyer and tax com

said emphasizing that Soviet doctors 
had been very helpful In treating 
his hand, and that it was now on 
the way to recovery.

What MacKensie saw during his 
five years in the Soviet Union con
vinced him that that country is on

!cm, and recommended that the! missloner; Mrs. Bunlce H. Carter,.the right road, that it is a workera’
huge armory of the S87th infantry! secretary of the Committee and government, that it la building so-
be hired and properly supervised as Negro lawyer and social worker; clallsm.

♦"Beal Just had no authority toa recreational facility. At the same Ccuntee Cullen. Negro poet; A 
time It called for more playgrounds, Philip Randolph. Negro president of;print that stuff about me," he re 
for Harlem.

nlty. Nevertheless, it is true that i Pl« »re inexperienced in
the police practice aggressions and i living, the report goes on, “but 
brutalities upon the Harlem citizens | when poverty and inadequate health

the National Brotherhood of Sleep- peated again and again, indicating 
Large sections of the Negro peo-1 Ing Car Porters; Charles Ellis* that he had still had some faith In ,

Negro Municipal Court Beal when he saw him last April.urban Toney, 
Justice:

not only because they are poor and 
therefore defenseless. But these at
tacks by the police upon the se
curity of the homes and the persons 
of the citizens are doing more than 
anything else to create a disrespect 
for authority and to bring about 
mass resistance to the injustices suf
fered by the community.

The Recommendations

agencies are added to their bur 
dens they are doomed to extinc
tion!’’

The disease - breeding housing

William J. Schleflelln, 
manufacturing chemist and presi
dent of the Citizens* Union; Morris 
L. Ernst, lawyer; Oswald Garrison 
Vlllard, publisher of the Nation, and 
John Grimley, physician.

in breaking down racial barriers in 
the labor unions.

Relief Recommendations
_ Second, In respect to the relief

The*'Oqnaoittkto fully* realizes »*uaUon,‘the Commission reoom-

that the economic and social ills of 
Harlem which are deeply rooted in 
the very nature of our economic and 
social system cannot be cured by 
any administration under our pres
ent political and civic Institutions. 
Yet the Commission is convinced 
that. if the administration . . . 
penalised, as far as possible, private 
concerns and individuals that prac
ticed discrimination, the people of 
Harlem would at least not feel that 
their economic and social ills were 
forms of racial persecution. There
fore, the Commission made the fol
lowing recommendations:

First, to regard to discrimination 
in employment, the Commission 
recommends:

1. That the city enact an or- 
dinaqpe to the effect that no con
tracts may be given to any form 
or labor union that discriminates 
against Negro workers.

3. That the city make some pro
vision in 1U contract with the 
Public Utilities concerning the em
ployment of Negro workers.

3. That the Negro consumers of 
Harlem present an organized pro
test to the public utilities concern
ing the discrimination against the 
Negro worker.

4. That since the present wages 
of the . porters of the Independent 
Subway System are not sufficient to 
guarantee a decent standard of liv
ing. the wages of there employees 
be increased to the maximum al
lowed under Civil Service Regula
tions.

$. That Negroes be permitted 
without poltcs irterfe.enee to carry 
on peaceful picketing of establish
ments refusing to employ Negro

enure be cannot eecape. Re is the workers on the same terms as white 
veritable slave of the landlord, and workers.

mends:
1. That a committee of white 

and colored persons representing 
Harlem consult the present Head 
of the Home Relief Bureau with a 
view of clearing up the questions 
concerning the status of Negro per
sonnel In .the Bureau. We consider 
this action necessary since, while 
the present executive has attempted 
to correct some of the injustices in 
the Bureau, the confidence of the 
Harlem community In the Bureau 
can only be restored by some sort 
of cooperation and understanding 
between representatives from 
Harlem and the Bureau.

2. That a Negro be appointed 
without salary to see that the pres
ent discriminations in Work Relief 
be given publicity and those re
sponsible be dismissed.

Housing Program
Then, in regard to housing, the 

Commission recommends;
1. That the New York City 

Housing Authority be empowered to 
plan for a period of years s housing 
program for Harlem.

3. That the authorities of the 
CHy of New York enforce the 
housing code and condemn the 
dwellings unfit for habitation.

3. That the tenants of Harlem or
ganize and, protest against exor
bitant rente and. if sqch protests 
are ineffectual, that they refuse to 
pay rentals until some equitable 
agreements are reached.

Education
Fourth, in respect to education 

nut recr: 
ommends

from Washington.
3. That additional school quarters 

be secured . forthwith—there are 
some idle buildings reported im
mediately available—in order that 
classes be reduced with all possible 
speed.

4. That every effort be made to 
secure additional playgrounds in 
cooperation with the churches, the 
park authorities and welfare agen
cies; that the huge armory of the / "iTr.J'l, 
$«7th infantry be hired for properlyf^J^J* 
supervised play and games; that 
funds be secured to keep all existing 
school playgrounds open under 
adequate control until ft F.M. in 
term time, and all day long in the 
vacation periods; that unemployed 
teachers also be utilized for con
ducing groups of children to the Wnitirirv frvt* £knil 
mere remote parks for supervised dlUIIg lUF. 
recreation. Since it ‘ appears that
relief funds have been spent for 

,much less Important things, we re
spectfully urge immediate filling of 
this far more Important human 
need.

5. That the staff of teachers and 
especially of visiting teachers bp 
increase'* as fast as possible. t 

'ft. That the present system of 
letting the cleaning of the schools 
to custodians for a lump sum be 
abandoned since it leads to polities, 
often to inadequate cleaning, and to 
the underpayment of the personnel 
employed for this purpose.

7. That the Board of Education be 
asked to devote itself particularly 
to the Harlem problem in the in
terests of the public safety and or
der.

I. That a conference be called 
at ones of representatives of those 
agencies dealing with children, and 
esueclally delinauent deficient and ion. the Commission rec- backward children, to see If the 

needs of the similar Negro children

•What happened to your wife?" I 
asked. "Where is she now?”

Wife in Kharkov 
“She’s doing very well,” Mae- 

Kensie answered. “She’s working 
in Kharkov, now. She speaks very 
well of things in her letters.”
“Oh, she’s a regular red," he said, 

smiling warmly out of his lean, bat
tered face, and rubbing his hands.

What about the "10,000 other dis
illusioned Americans” Fred Beal 
writes about? It la significant that 
he mentions few names. There’s a 
good reason for tills omission.

MacKensie says that he has met 
many Americans returned from the 
Soviet Union during the past year. 
Thoee he has met are not dlstl- 

>olhted «t all. 
mistake when he 

dragged MacKensie into his otory. 
He had better not mention any 
more names, or else they may walk 
out of the pages of the New York 
Evening Journal to nail his lies.

To Blow Away
/Continued from Page V

compared with S3 per cent in the 
previous year. The Spring Wheat 
area (North Dakota, Northern 
South Dakota, and Eastern Mon
tana) had tS per cent of its total 
rural families en relief-in Feb-

and this year the
31

1. That P. 8. 89 be condemned and cannot at least in some temoorarv 
tom down and a modem school degree be met forthwith.
building be erected on the site or ) ». That a Negro bs appointed to

of the helplessness which S. That officials in th««Independ- cm a more suitable site which the the Board of Education whenever
his poverty and ignorance impose; rat Subway System who attempt to 
upon h’m. M ctcar. force raunbr*-; di*criintoate again:t Negro workera 
ml ru *»- • to sc- thr.t he re*: be dismlsced frem their emitloos.
the ml-' vary prot"' on which the* 
bouetog laws provide. j;

:-S33t‘ *

that N"~o » riers organize 
cooperate wuh white workers

O
' { t

city may choose.
3. That the necessary funds for 

the immediate launching of an 
emcrgr^cy building prr'Tam to
Harlem be asked for and obtained

this becomes possible.

Hospitalization
Fifth. In rr . st to health and 

hospitalisation. thr

mary. 1935, 
percentage had 
per cent.”
Other parts of the plains along 

the Eastern Rockies had from 1ft 
to ao per cent of the total rural 
population drawing relief In some 
form. Hopkins said. And for each 
dollar spent in relief, farmers were 
clamoring for ttvt more. No one, 
not even Hopkins, dared to say that 
relief was adequate.

A sane and socialist order would 
not have broken the grass lands 
so readily. There was plenty of 
fanning land, it only needed a lit
tle less persecution from mortgage- 
holders. a little lees exploitation 
from the harvester trust.

If the area to needed for agricul
ture. the only possible way to farm 
it is with huge collective economics, 
able to create irrigation, use the 
most scientific approach, and tide 
the farmzr over even a bad year by 
reserves in grain and food.

1

Foster Points Out 
Lessons of Great 
1919 Steel Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

1919 buttle to the steel trust. Dauntlessly these ortnu* 
izers faced the steel trust terror, overcame the heart
breaking lack of support and the actual sabotage by A. F*. 
of L. leaders, solved the many complicated problema aris
ing in the organising work, and Anally organized the steel 
workers in spite of all opposition. They realised the vast 
significance of the work they were in, and they knew that 
in the broad steel movement, extending from thff men whe 
dug the iron ore and transported it on to the workers la 
the mills and the Great Lakes, to those who delivered the 
finished steel products to the railroad workers on the main 
lines, that they were blazing the way for industrial union
ism in the A. F. of L. Without such a militant fighting 
crew of organizers, the organization of the steel workers 
in 1919 never could have been accomplished.

For the C.I.O. organizers the lesson of all this should 
be plain enough. They have had much practical experience 
in real battles against the employers all over tha country 
and they know, therefore, that organising the steel in
dustry is no frink tea party. The C.I.O. leaders would 
make no mistake in selecting as organizers the moet ag
gressive, intelligent and active among the steel workers 
and related industries, and put them into the active work* 
The best fighters will be found almost invarlzbly to be of 
a left-wing persuasion politically; that is, Farmer-L»- 
borites, Socialists and Communists.

B.—-A Democratic Movement

Another basic cause of the success in organizing such 
great masses of steel workers in 1919 was the fact that 
the organizers aimed to secure the widest possible par
ticipation of the workers themselves in the actual build
ing of the unions. The whole movement was based upon 
a broad trade union democracy. This democracy was de
veloped, of course, not in accordance with plans of the 
A. F. of L. leaders, but despite them. It originated through 
the initiative of the organizers who had the work di
rectly in hand.

In order to base the organization movement solidly 
upon rank and file participation, a whole series of organ
izations and activities were developed. Thus, local zteel 
councils were set up in all the principal steel centers and 
they sometimes had as many as 200 delegates; they ac
tively led the local work and locked all the various unions 
firmly together in the steel towns. There were also local 
committees in the steel centers made up of representatives 
of non-steel industry unions that were cooperating with 
the general drive. In addition, there were frequent meet
ings of the local steel organizers, scores of whom cam# 
directly from the ranks of the local workers themselves.

Democratic Practices Evoked Enthusiasm

All these devices tended to draw the masses directly 
into the work and to call forth their latent leadership, 
energies and enthusiasm. The same democratic principle 
was also applied on a national scale. Thus, for example, 
a large rank and file conference of steel workers frdm all 
parts of the industry was held in Pittsburgh, attended by 
several hundred delegates, to unify the organization work 
nationally, to lay the basis for demands upon the bosses, 
to consider questions of strategy, etc. This national con
ference vastly, strengthened the whole campaign. Similar
ly, on the eve of the strike, a national strike Vote was 
taken, a step which enormously enthused the workera and 
intensified their direct participation in the movement

The committee that led the 1919 general movement, 
the National Committee for Organizing Iron and Steel 
Workers, also had considerably a rank and file character. 
On paper it consisted of 24 presidents of the cooperating 
industrial unions in the campaign, but in reality these big 
officials sabotaged it and very few attended its meetings. 
Hence its gatherings consisted principally of the field or
ganizers, who mapped out the practical work and in many 
instances came into sharp conflict on questions of policy 
with the reactionary top leaders of the A. F. of L. and th« 
24 cooperating unions.

The general effect of thus systematically democratlz- 
ing.the movement was to sink Its roots deeply among the 
masses and to win their enthusiastic support. It enabled 
the movement largely to overcome the acute lack-of re
sources and lack of solidarity caused by the criminal falp 
ure of the A. F. of L. and union leaders generally to sup
port the campaign. Thus, consciously applied, trade union 
democracy was one of the “secrets” of the great vitality 
and fighting spirit of the 1919 movement.

Tendency Towards Over-Centralization

In the present campaign to organize the steel industry, 
the C.I.O. organizers would do well to pay close attention 
to the lessons of trade union democracy that the 1919 
strike has to teach. This is all the more necessary because 
one of the weaknesses of the C.LO. leadership is a lack 
of practice of trade union democracy in their unions.

There is also present a tendency toward over-centra 1- 
ization in the leadership of the steel drive and it should 
be corrected. A whole series of rank and file committees, 
activities, etc., should be developed, which will actually 
draw in large masses of workers as practical organizers. 
The local committees and organizers should be linked op 
with the national directing committee. Such measures 
would increase the workers’ confidence in the movement 
and would enable them to utilize their boundleas energy 
and militancy for its upbuilding.

The need for trade union democracy in organizing tha 
steel worker* is one of the clear lessons of 19W which 
must not be ignored. *

(The second article will he published on Wednesday)
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